Cristian Ventura

Lilburn, GA 30047  |  cristventcode@gmail.com  |  678-933-1047

Objective / Bio

I have graduated from Gwinnett Technical College, with a focus in Web Design and
Development. I gained experience with web technologies working at an e-commerce
company as a web content editor. Furthermore, I gained knowledge of .NET
development by attending a coding bootcamp and personal projects.
-

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/cristian-ventura-485074139/
Github: https://github.com/cristventcode
Website / Project site: http://www.cristventcode.com/
Highlights: C#, JavaScript, ASP.NET, .NET

Work History / Experience

SoapGoods | Lilburn, Ga - Web Content Editor (June 2014  - PRESENT)
- Used HTML along with CSS to update and create page layouts.
- Used JavaScript and jQuery to add dynamic features to web pages.
- Converted product documentation into downloadable PDFs to increase customer
accessibility, using HTML and CSS.
- Created graphics using Photoshop and Illustrator for product labeling, packaging,
and web content.
- Maintained product catalogs using Excel spreadsheets for SoapGoods and
partner company, SoapWest.
❖ Technologies Used : HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap, Photoshop,
Illustrator, Excel
❖ Front End Projects:
Soap Lye Calculator : Web app that allows users to input their ingredients and get
feedback on the amount of sodium or potassium hydroxide they will need to create their
soap products.

Code Career Academy | Lawrenceville, Ga - Web Development / .NET
- Curriculum: .NET, C#, JavaScript, ASP.NET MVC, GIT, Agile Development,
SQL, SQL Server
- Methodologies Used: Agile Development
- Programming Languages: C#, JavaScript
- Version Control: Git, Github, Visual Studio Team Services
❖ .NET Projects :

Learning Resource Exchange : Web application that allows future students to share
resources that helped them learn how to code. The application contains basic
functionalities of a CRUD application by allowing resources to be added and modified. As
well as allowing resources to be commented on and rated.
Work Assistant Web App : This web application is aimed at assisting with tasks at
SoapGoods. A CRUD application that makes work documents faster to complete and
easier to track.
cristventcode.com : Personal website that was created as an ASP.NET project. First
iterations keeping the project static, with later iterations bringing on SQL server for a
more dynamic, maintainable personal web app.

Freelance | Lawrenceville, Ga - Tutor (Programming Logic and Design)
- Referred to as a tutor by Programming Logic and Design teacher
- Provided students with tutoring upon request
- Helped students troubleshoot program bugs

Education
January 2014  - April 2017
Gwinnett Technical College | Lawrenceville, Ga - AAS, Website Design /
Development
- Curriculum: HTML, CSS, JavaScript, SQL, Project Management
- 3.9 GPA

